
Telephone Unuula UIH Item lie All inept .

Extra Special i

Regular $1.35 lieautiful Fine Imported Black French Voile,

Saturday, 98c Yard
Remarkable value, when you stop ami think wlmt a beautiful quality of fahrie it is.
Fine imported French Voile, manufactured, dyed and finished in Koubaix, France, the
greatest manufacturing center of really fine Voiles in the world. JJeautiful Mack, lovely
luster, soft and clinging, hut crisp, just that touch a good voile should have. Come and
get samples of it. Show them to your friends. Fxamine them, then you will better ap-
preciate this great value. You will not be disappointed. Voiles are the fabric of the
hour. You will never get greater value at DS. tome early Saturday.

sw

Spring Coats. Suits, Skirts
and Waists

Women w.nrlng such garment
w.iik right up I !tth .venue In .nr oik City, and
ill. j nmil ne CO.MSKI.'l f.I .

Hitter come In Saturday.
Little ltpl t weight routs

Strip.. lit $S.R'), value 17. fill.

H

Siift- - ( at In probably a hundred 8tyl
IIIK llli' '"IIU'S m&Kt!.('overt Coats.

Pluck Cloth Costs In an endleRs variety ofstyles.
Suits .Many new styles for Saturday, Including the
Wooltex. fit la.S.OO.
Boparate Skirts We believe we sell more really

good skirts than all the othrr stores Omaha.
Why? H.ause wo have the eonf Id.noe nf the wo-
men, and the only way to retain that confidence
Is to of ft. Let show you how
good, pretty ami stvllsh our skirts are Is. 50,
f 0.6D. fl.nrt and $15. DO.

Waists lbs Standard Waists Uo you rememberour great sal." of Standard last summer,
when we sold over 1,'iiK) In one day? Well, to-
day we received our first shipment of the !o)7
Standard waists They will be shown Saturday
for the first time this season.

The prices are $1.80, $1.00, $1.76 and $2.00.

SATURDAY SPECIAL
the beginning the season come these specials, pt. do Paris Lnce matched pat-

terns with inserting, widths from 2 C inches, from 'c to a your choice
Saturday, at, per yard.
rl I ai i . a . ... . -

i i.nn-M-
, mi enuiesa oi pretty patterns. I ne greatest for Saturday, at, yard

Floor, Center

Howard Cor. Street.

In view of the events of the last few day3,"
he added.

Earlier In the day Thaw had given out
statement. In which he sahl he had

desired that his fate should be Judged on
the "written" laws of the state of New
York. He believed that the evidence had
convinced even District Attorney Jerome
of his Innocence under the strict letter of
tha law.

Attorney Delmas. who conducted Thaw's
case In court and who. In making his aum-mln- g

address to the Jury, appealed al-

most directly to the "unwritten law" or
"dementia Americana," ns he termed It.
was not In court today when the Jury made
Its report and was discharged.

Ilnrlrldtre for Speedy Trial.
Clifford V. Hartrldge. the attorney of

record and wnrm personal friend of Thaw,
the following statement to the As.

eoclated Tress;
Mr. Thaw has already expressed himself

desirous nf a trial under and In accordnnce
with the laws of the state of New York. I
can udd to that except thHt I en-
tirely ngree with him and hope thit we
shall have a new trial speedily, and that
the next time It will he necess.irv for
the presiding Judge to have to thiJury that we living in a civilized com-munit-

Attorney! Daniel Clifford W
Hartrldge, A. Russell I'eabody nnd John
U. Gleason acted for Thaw today. It was
said that Mr. O'Reilly would have a lead-
ing part In the future conduct of affairs.

The story of the proceedings In tho Jury
room, as they were learned tonight, far
outranked In Interest the brief court pro-
ceedings which brought the famous trial
to a doge. It developed that the jury had
considered everything connected with the
case except "the unwritten law," basing
their Judgment entirely on the evidence,
they voted ell her for or against murder
In the first when they cast their
(Irst ballot. The first vote was eight to
four In favor of conviction. Then the Jury
tried to reach a common ground on a
verdict of manslaughter In the tlrst degree,
tho punishment of which ranges to a

of years' Imprisonment The
men In favor of acquittal largely on the
ground of Insanity, It Is said would not
change their ballots, and In the end won
over to their side of the eight who
favored conviction. During the
forty-eigh- t houra of deliberation only eight
ballots were cast. The Jury spent the two
night sessions doting In their chairs.

Slory of the Ilallnta.

dressed.

worthy

mother

The story of what happened In the Jury
Mom from the time the twelve men r
tired until they finally this ufler-poo- n

that the prospect! of u verdict were
too remote to warrant longer discussion of
the facts was told by of the Jurors
Henry I'. Harney. The final ballot, taken
Just before the Jury reported Its disagree-
ment In court waa as For con-
viction of murder In the first degree; Dcm-lu-

U. Smith, foreman ; George i'faff

mtmmam

YOUR

There are some things to which a
boy U entitled clothes for in-

stance real clothes that don't
rip when he elides down the bani-
ster, plays leap frog or Jumps
hitching posts. Everybody feels
cony for a boy with a fudy suit.

Our suits don't fade blues stay-blu-

blacks stay black iid a
pretty mixture Is a pretty mix-

ture as long as he wears It.
We've every style suits that's

right for boys aud little fellows,
at $3.oo all along to 10.oo. It
the fit Is not Just right, we'll alter

We're wiling lots of young meu's
suits, sizes up to 20 years.

Our lines felt huts Include the
very popular Btetsons at $3. SO.

We've all the correct shapes, how-

ever, a.KO and fii.ou.
Write for Illustrated catalogue.

It will interest you.

ng we Pfll eonl.1

In white and fancy
Inclini

In

ho us
at

Waists

$1.25,

Bee

DAILY Al'KJL

Sale of Fancy Linens
In Our Economy Basement.

Saturday commencing 9 o'clock,
we will place on special a lot of Fancy
Linens, right from our own stock, at
great prices.

Hemstitched Scarfs.
25 dozen 50c H. S. Scarfs at 25c each.
35 35c H. S. Scrafs at 15c each.
60 dozen 75c H. S. Scarfs 39c each.

Hemstitched I. until Cloths.
15 dozen 'S0c S. Lunch t'lothi 15c each.

Kubdrj- - Wash Cloths.
100 Kubdry Wash Cloths at lc each.

I(enaisanre Scarf.
15 dozen $2.25 Renaissance Scarfs, $1.39 each.

Towels.
100 dozen 10c Huck Towels, 5c each.

to a customer.
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Right at of in

Vs to worth 12 35c yard,
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Charles II. Fecke, Harry C. Hrearlcy,
Charles 1). Newton, Joseph H. Ilolton und
Hernard Gorstmnn. For acquittal on the
ground of insanity: Oncar A. rink, Henry
C. Harney, Malcolm S. Fraser, Wilbur F.
Stoeie und John S. Denne. Juror Harnel
said:

About ten minutes after we reached the

g?oundeofllnsani!y!

with

first ballot, ltVT'?U.r I,:;l,,.,,'p .M'rJ'vote for conviction' V, wnen
for ,,, possibility forty employed

aosonite acquittal. men voted fori , . tne matter
conviction Smith, foreman: iM'afr Jllt,,V." Mir.geraiu and leave the further

Mrearley, Denne, Bolton, ton
nun ifcraimun. rno men who voted to setThaw were Fink, Harney, andSteele.

Thirty minutes elapsed before the secondnanot was taken and then purely legal R'andiaiint.
i, uoeoangeo. tnirn rjaiiot was

taken at 9:46 m. on Wednesday, andstill was no change in the opinions
of the Jurors. Thereafter, was con-
siderable discussion among the men, butmost of the night hours were spent In sleep
r.nd no ballot was taken until 4::i Thurs-day afternoon. This was several hoursafter Jury had appealed to the courtfor a of the testimony givenby eye-- Itneiihies of the tragedy. Thefourth ballot marked one change thevote. Four of the Jurors still held out for
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American Jurors. In the ooutt
too. Instances aroused
the curiosity Lngllsh members of the

that particularly struck
was the aside of wltneg to

document on he was to
examined, to be as was with
Mrs. Thaw to allow the defense to
Thaw's will.

Here Judge would take the statement
a lawyer he was able prove the

document there would be no further
Interruption of the witness' This

the that lawyer
otherwise

for In case of was
Pnglish lawyers for tho dragging of

the case, which they In
there was no criminal appeal, would (n receivership for the

have within week at the 0.-ea- t Northern railroad C. Venner
niPBt. was llled In county court today.

Oarratt spent complainant asks that agreements
half the case opened explaining the Oreat the
to his legal Mends of the Huerior company, limited,
moves of prosecution defense. He ,lu company

chief the trm,.,, be set aside; that
the lack, toJury apparent tne

of deeoium the conduct of i

case. To It has to
on uciouni guppror company make a full accounting

the right of appeal In the Northern; that the
Judge could be done Nortnf.rn receive Judgment any bal-slo- p

the long wit- - Umt ,t aa 0sciosed by
nessea the of evidence tfl( that the Great Northern

had direct on crime.
Here the Judges that the lawyers
shall hold to the himself company; that the

left the of ompany at nnre disuse of the
the evidence is material without siiKges:lon
from counsel, charging the Jury to
the law.

Mr. the consensus
of legal opinion Ltmrton ts that Jury N()rtnprrl ,n the IkeThaw guilty of murder
with a strong to mercy,
which meant long short
term of inipi isonment at discretion
the department.

FIRE RECORD.

Cleveland
April Men.

children Jumped from third-stor-

escape In tire a tenement
building Columbus Koad, N. early
today. Nine families asleep the

floors of the building lh
flames broke escape cut off
through the lower a panic among the
occupants of the floors
many the windows. Several
received Injuries more serious.

In a number
'of the tenants vlth ladders. far as

no fatalities resulted. The prop- -
! ..tu li.oa small

Plana
Ky.. April 12. Fire today

destroyed the piano music store
the Smith & Nixon Co. on street.

winning over their they Is JMO.00O. A
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government service during last
seventeen which he occupied

division

""""sm""
French-Canadia- n

tory member of Beveral historical
societies.

Ilrttle Rrlesnn.
Hettie of Holdrege. Neb.,

aged years, died at Omaha General
nothing to Thursday night. be

statement Holdrege at
neither Saturday afternoon. Erlcson

it.

to
"I

acquitted

conviction.
exception

Ilrearley,

Criminal

afternoon
in

Co

was mother of Reynolds Harnum,
U Ing at 634 South Twenty-nint- h avenue.

Rrnrtlonarles Threaten Jevrn.
GOMEL, Russia, April 12. band of

reactionist rowdies armed revolver!
knives paraded the principal streets

all the Jewish stores
and ordering the merchants to leave the

within nual churchii.; tele- -

Bucct'rtira winmiiK over than 1.p.ti f.,r ir.","

DIs-wh- o

murder he

guiltyo'clock this
Jurors

.iiL.u
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of aslilng for protection.
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FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Totlny Tomorrow ,e-brna-

Iont, Sonth Dakota-War- mer

Tomorrow.

WASHINGTON, April Fore-

cast of the weather for Saturday and Sun-
day :

For Nebraska, South Dakota, Kansas,
i ue m e men w no nan ror .

' ' NHt", MiaaoorlFaJr and Sun- -lute acpilttal changed their ballots to hpre- - gged during the later statres the Iown ani! riaturaay
that not guilty on the ground of In- - proceedings. However, the unexrn.cte.il v dny ; warml r
sanity In the of winning over their For Wyoming Colorado-Fi- dr Satur- -
colleagues, but the remainder the Jury, frol""Kel liberations the Jury and tha
all of whom, the exception of Oeorge for the Iirltish public the clr- - 81
I'faff had for a verdict man- - cumstances surrounding the final scenes For air Saturday and r,

rnaile up their that Thaw waniier In east portion Sunday,
was guilty murder in the first 'rnlH"1 curiosity here to a to '

and voted accordingly. practically what the outcome would Within I.oeal Heroril.
nded the deliberations of the Jury and a few minutes the receipt the . ahi OFFICE- - THE BUREAU,

the Jurors, arriving at the conclusion OMAHA, April of
never asked to be dls- - l

announcing that the had ,!Pmture and precipitation compared
charged. been discharged the streets Ixindon, ' the corresponding day the last three

One Vote nnti. iro BMle of the lntene ,..,.. vears: 1J,'. . 13,. iyw. iw.
will I noticed only man who ' shouts of newsboys, the news- - Mpumum t'emperTture "

consistently according his papers were bought up eagerlv and the
JuCor.N.o. people everywhere discussed nV.h I'reclpltatl.'.n

o7 7r"Z -L- Hty the kehood f trta 7' 'M'n,,The CM Crim k" ,Ur""d "n n pS--h a'iar yla7s!
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Punishment invariably followed ,TZ V:--but Home Secretary Gladstone's leniency j for cor. period in li'5. .1.67 Inches
toward Horace O. Raynor. the young man Heiiorta Stutlona at T 1. M.
who shot and kill, d William Whitel. j Station and Temp. Max. Rain-Januar- y,

and the unexpected wave se.ntl- - of Weather. Temp. fall,
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L. A. WK1.6H, Local Forecaster.
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ACTS

properly Superior
Northern

receiver;

defendants enjoined
purchases

sIlirtor Northern
deciding

ties and properties now- - held by the
Superior company; that a receiver

tie appointed for the Great Northern.
The burden of the complaint Is that the
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upper
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Jury
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perior company attempts to the
purposes of Its charter by giving that com-
pany control of securities and properties
owned by the Northern company

the law It has no to
own, particularly mining and timber lands.

BOOM BIG TRADE EXCURSION

Commercial t'lnb Committer Sendlnji
Out letters to llnslnesa

Circular letters requesting personal par-

ticipation In the proposed "Ureal North-
west" excursion by the Commercial
club are being sent to individual members
of the club by the extension com-

mittee, and favorable responses are
deemed certain.

It la desired to secure at least seventy-fiv- e

or 100 representative business men

for the "Market town" excursion and two-thir-

nf the requisite numbi-- r have
pledged" assistance In tho movement.
The circular letters were sent out on ac-

count of the Inability of the Individual
members of the excursion committee
to a personal canvass for enough
members to complete the quota, but the
success of the excursion Is assured.

A special train of Pullman sleepers with
private dining and observation cars will
be provided, and an orchestra or
will be taken to enliven the proceedings.

The Itinerary of the trip as previously
published Includes to various
and smaller the lines nf the
t'nlon Pacific, tho Oregon Line to
Fortland, Seattle and Tacoma and the
Northern Pacific to Spokane, Montana and
the Dakotas.

The excursion will be of the greatest
benefit to the Individual Jobbers of the

as well as a great advertisement for
Omaha, the "market town," and no
will be spared to the trip tho
successful excursion ever had for a
Greater Omaha.

MINISTER ON SOCIAL SERMONS

Speaker at evr Orleans Current
Affairs Should lie Treated

I'ulplt.

NEW ORLEANS. April ll.-W- hen the
third dav's session of the twenty-fift- h an- -

town days pain of protestant Episcopal congress
In : Representative have tollay th t0lc ul,)UKnt up
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discussion was What Shall the Treacher
Preach?"

In a raper on this subject Rev. George It.
Van Uewater, D. !., rector of St. An
drew's church of New York City, said:

"Shall the preacher concern himself In
his preaching with tho social questions of
the day? Yes, if hs Is careful not to be-

come such a faddist that he can preach
about nothing else. How, Indeed, can a
man be a preacher and not be deeply con-

cerned with the social questions of the
day? Yet, St. l'aul was not forever harp-
ing about the Incestuous Corlntheans nor
telling women on all occasions bow to ar-

range, their headgear when they went to
church.

"Is It proper to refer to current literature
and tho passing novel, and how parsing
most novels are? Yes, assuredly, but
never let the congregation think that the
preacher knows more about 'the call i f the
blood' or the awakening of Helena Ilichle'
than he does about the prophecy of

gospel to "ar. me

ARGUMENT IN OIL CASE

Jadice Ijn.lls Rrlaurt to Make the
Government K.lcct Count

for Trial.

CHICAGO, April 12. Final motions to
quash the indictment as a whole against Iho
Standard Oil company were overruled to-

day. Judge I.andls stated that he had
concluded 4.'ii of the counts were bad and
these he had tuled out, leaving 1,4.3 that
will go to the jury.

Attorney Rosenthal then moved that the
prosecution ba instructed to signify on
which one of the 1.4.3 counts the govern-

ment will hinge Its case. He maintained
that there could Is but one offense and that
the government must show what that one

'(JJ offense Is. Judge UmdlB refused to con-.ix- )

slder the matter at this time, saying that
"" if the verdict of the Jury be "guilty" then

tho question might He luken up.

PiMrict Attorney Sims then began his
argument.

Clmntre In Kreneh Strike.
PARIS. April 1J. There Is not much

change in the strike situation. Troops still
occupy the town hall and there are cavalry
Patrols In tho vicinity of the Lats.r ex
change, but the strikers are quiet. Official
statistics show that bakers ceased work,
but 'hat their placet generally were taken
by men out of work. Ten newspaper mi
we'e sssa ilted and ejected from meetings
of strikers early todny.

lee Title On. Hull eon ft
I ... , O ..... I V B,al.ll I.

went out toU.iy on ic. oui t of th- lcn Jam-

ming, it is ix-- ' ti.l .1 iil ink about
April 12 l. f iic It will I In shuis- for u-- e

llrl.l-r- Timber Wnslied ll.'

PIKRRK. S. D.. Aiiiil 12. -- i Special Tel.--1
gram. - The r'v.r here .. a stage it
eight flit, with en. ugh Ice running to stop
Is rats. The biidg- - is losing a
lot of nial. rial cani-- out by the high
Water.

Jap Rose trui.i ar. nt p.tiet and bath soap
Is m.i.le fr..m the whitest, purest und best
veiretable ..ils-ol- la that you can eat Made
by by all druggists and grocers.

lies WaM Ads product results.
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1517 Farnam St, BERBER'S 1517 Farnani st'

Ladies9 Suit Sale
SATURDAY, APRIL 13

$30 and $35 Silk Eton Suits

extra fine quality silk
in blue gray, tan etc.
trimmed according to
latest modes and with
fancy silk girdles all go

special Saturday at

$20 00 Ladies' Tailored Eton Suits,
Panamas

$2.1.00 Ladles' Tailored Eton all materials
and colore

$30.00 Ladies' Tailored Kton Suits, all materials
and colors

$3 5.00 Ladies' Tailored Kton Suits, all new
designs

$4fi.00 Ladies' Tailored Eton Stilts, imported
models

Alterations will be charged for during this sale.

SAI.K SPECIALS For Saturday Ni!it Only from 8 to 0 l M.
$2 and $1.50 values Wash Waists, plaid, pulka dot, white

black ,

$8.o0 value Dress Skirts, all materials
$8.50 value Silk Petticoats, fancy, extra quality

S. FREDRICK BERGER& CO.
?rnV.;to-clofokEenin'r- ' 1517 Farnam St.

HuWMyi w. . . .i I'mSKlsWB I III II flU Ull lm

'ii.niiif 4iw ii in mi'J Lmi-iMi1i-
l fiit

CHINESE FAMINE IS WORSE

Tea Million Dollars Needed for Immtdiate
Belief of Uarviue.

GRAVES ARE BUNG RlFLEi FOR FOOD

America Asked to Wend Three Million
Dollars nnd one Dollar Will

save One I. He Till
llnrvest.

SHANGHAI, China, April Telegrams
received here from twenty points In t lie
famine district report that the conditions
are growing worse.

The Chineso government nnd people up to
date have contributed over It.TOO.iXK) for
famine relief and the sums received from
all foreign sources total JiOd.tiuO, Including
the supplies on their way from America.
The Chinese viceroy and governor tel-
egraphed today to the American consul, Mr.
Kodgers, their thanks for the relief sent,
saying that It is dissipating the anti-foreig- n

sentiment which animated the masses.
Conf uelanlsts, Catholics and Protestants

are working together. Tho telegraph otll-cla- ls

are carrying free all messages to and
from the relief works and the steamship
companies are furnishing free transporta-
tion for supplies of food, etc., for the

Twenty thousand famine sufferers
are employed building dams to prevent a
recurrence of the floods.

The relief commit teo is sending supplies
to the front, but the funds are not yet In
Its possession. Measures adopted up to
date are Inadequate. Ten million persons
are suffering from a lack of food and fac-

ing starvation.
tm ii I 1 1 mi lleporleil.

The members of the committee at the
front report that they find the bodies of
the sufferers bloated and that their faces
turn green or black as the result of starva-
tion. The people ure pulling up the grow-
ing crops for food. Whole families have
been found dead in their houses anil
corpses are seen lying by the roadside.
Probably G.000 persons are dying dully
from starvation.

A few cases of rioting for food have oc-

curred and cannibalism Is beginning to be
reported. Newly made graves have been
rilled of the bodies and parents are ex-

changing their children to he eaten. A

St rener committee reports, winKzeklel or the according
Luke."

llrt.lne.

company

Kirk-so- ld

Suits,

save one lire until tne harvest, June Ui,

and $10,000,000 Is needed. The whole amount
cannot be raised in China. The situation
Is desperate and Americans are urged tu
give $3,u,0fi0 In the next three weeks, not
for Christian, but for humanitarian work.
It Is suggested that it would he best to
cable money to the American consul here,
Jumes Linn Rodgers. as supplies can be

purchased in Shanghai.

Minnesota l.imrra I'rclulit Half".
ST. PAt'L. April 12. The senate today

passed the bill recently pass.-.- by the hous-piovldi-

a reduction of 1" pel cent In tho
railroad freight rates of Minnesota.

Special Sale
Cream Caramels

SATURDAY PER LB.

Everyone likes caramels gond
oii. s. e int-a- --- and none ai
quJc so ood ua HaldufT's.

Hal !uff's .ream caramels are a
dali. ty confection m:.de from imre, IA

rich tnaia and o her wholes, me
li.gredients, with jour choice of
maiili'.. vanilla, vtinlila nut. c o o- -

' late, ' h' ohile nut, co.oanut or

Pour hun.lr:.; f',.t of the Milwaukee kHlMB'l"'!'"1" "llk f''rall'1
We Aunt evei voue to try the-- e

rarnti els Saturday We want you
S to visit i.ur B'ore.

in A

or

12.

lui

e

It. member these are our regu-

lar 4 Ui- - cream caramels ami ure
on fuilu for Saturday u', O

it-- r pound box 4Uiva

IAL0UFF
1518-2- 0 Farnam Strnet

iM11Mnr!iy

12.48

14.98
17.93

19.98

30.00

n

Halhorn Water
FROM SARATOGA
MMtBWBSrWVsrMWIrKW

We have Just received a shipment of tha
famous Hat horn water from saratoKa,
New York, and price same as follows:

1 bottle 30o
1 dozen Sa.00
Cases of 4 dozen for $7.50

CRYSTAL LITHIA from Kx.-elsi-

SprtngH, Mo., 5 gallon Jiih for Sa.00
Kiiro-I.l- t hla, plain cases. gallons S3. 00
Horo-I.lthl- carbonated cases, f,0 qts.$8.50
Abllena Water Purgatle 10c and 35o
Pinto Water Purgative 15c and 3iiO

We sell 100 kinds Mineral Waters.

Sherman & McConnell Drug Go.
KEXAX.X. DBUGGISTS

Cor. 16th and Sodg-e- . Omaha
We are going to open a nice new drug

Btore, under the name of the Owl Drug-Co.-
,

at 10th and Harney soon.

Well Built Mcn

THE MAN with broad, square
and reasonably proportioned

form can wear most anything and
look fairly presentable.

Other men not so well favored by
nature should appreciate even more
the necessity for care in selecting cor-

rect and becoming attire.
Our skilled designers understand

thoroughly the particular needs of par-

ticular men.

Trousers 55 to $12 Suits 520 to 550

"FAIL
WILLIAM JERREMB' SONG,

IMI'J-- ll Ko. 15th St.

AMI seii:ts.

DOYD'S Zt?tY, Mgrs.
THIS APTEENOON TONIGHT

Charles Krnhman IMuh'MUm

JOHN DREW
In His Greatest Kuccess,
His House in Order

Prices Nights 26c to 11.00.
Matinee 20c to 1.00.
No h'rea List.

April 7 ANNIE KTTSSEIrlj
A. ltldsummsr Might's Drsara.

Burwood SK.ASOX

THIS AFTEBHOON TOKIOHT

The Little Gray Lady
Next Week

Wnsn Kuigbthood Was In Flower.

tig

OR

hht'O.Mlfl

CBEiaMTON

Phone iHiug. 49L

MODERN VAUDEVILLE
MATINEE TODAY

NOTK CIKTAIX H:15 Sll AllF
TOMallT

HHICES 10c, 25c, &0c

KRUG THfKatlne Today, 95o Toniiflit, 8:15
II IfH',, AKBTHnTHUliML LLLUH noalBUDS

IN
GIRLS 'J1 GIRLS

Son Kidnapsd for K.veng
- -

THe paxton
In addition to the I ils'l i 'lass A la ( arts

H.rviie, wl.l Ker.e a

SPECIAL TABLE D'HOTE MWER
Noon and RIINDAY APRP.
Kvnl.ig BEVHMU

(Tables reserved by phoning Loug. tt.)


